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Turned out nice again!
Editorial
I think there has only been one Saturday
where we could not shoot, not due to rain,
but due to wind. And only one Saturday
where we had to make a run for shelter
from the rain, ask Mick how wet he got.

to open the grain in the wood. You’ll then
be able to gently ease out the arrow.

Club Shoots

September

20th
27th
17th
24th

Nationals, Hereford and York

Nationals, Hereford and York

Keep an eye out for details, as the shoots will require an early start

Fun Shoot
A future date for your diary.
A fun shoot is to be arranged for
the 3rd September, including a
buffet.
Invite friends and family, so please
keep the date free.
This is not a normal shoot, Marc
has some surprises for us.
Keep an eye out for the emails.
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Stephen has been noted as an excellent
tea maker during out recent Western
shoot. On behalf of the archers present, I
Every now and again, despite our best
would like to say thanks, and anytime
endeavours, you may manage to achieve a Stephen wishes to make the tea it is fine
direct hit on the boss stands. So, how to
with me.J
remove your arrow from the woodwork.
Thanks goes to Steve as the latest roving
The correct way involves using
reporter for his piece on Dunster.
screwdrivers above and below the arrow
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VALuable Tips
Keep a spare string, shot in
with nocking point in the right
place.
Know what your bracing
height should be and always
check it.
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Congratulations goes to
Matt for gaining his 2nd Class
And to

Steve for gaining his 3rd Class

CONGRATULATIONS
Chloe

3rd

Junior Ladies Recurve

Bristol IV EMAS Champs 19th July

Sally

2nd

Ladies Recurve

Western

Foxes

26th June

Caroline

1st

Ladies Compound

Hereford

Notts County
Champs

10th July

2nd

Ladies Compound

Hereford EMAS Champs 19th July

Carla
80yd Distance Award

EMAS Champs 19th July

Andrew

1st

Longbow

2 Way
Western

Foxes

2nd july

Alan

1st

Gents Compound

York

Notts County
Champs

10th July

Western

Foxes

26th June

3rd
Stuart
Handicap Award

EMAS Champs 19th July

LRCAA Shoots
7th

LRCAA County Championships

21st

KMAC Fita 70M

4th

Novice Shoot

17th

Bowmen of Glen Fita Star

18th

Bowmen of Glen Fita 720
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56th Dunster Week
This year Sally & Steve went for the week
The first Sunday was very wet and windy, the field
of 63 targets which was set in the grounds of the
castle was very impressive and a sight to be seen.
They were both shooting a Hereford.
Unfortunately, Steve had a twisted bottom limb
and was told he could not continue shooting.
Half an hour later Steve was back on the line after
buying a second hand pair of limbs, he was
allowed to shoot but not score.
The rest of the shoot went well with Sally having
her best finish of the week coming 6th
On Tuesday, they both shot an Albion, it was a
lovely warm sunny day and they both shot
personal bests.
Thursday night there was a hog roast and social
evening which was very enjoyable.
Friday they both shot a Windsor but it was yet
another wet and windy day.
Saturday saw the start of a double York/Hereford
and Nationals.
Caroline and Alan came down for the weekend.

Saturday was the wettest day of the entire week
but Steve managed to finish 3rd in the National.
On Saturday night they all went out for an
enjoyable meal together.

Sunday was a warm sunny day which finished the
week off nicely.
Sally and Steve stayed for the awards which took
two and half hours and collected 2nd place
medals for Alan and Caroline.

Following the July beginners course, we have a new member, so please take five minutes to have a chat
with and welcome Rene Kennedy.
It does not seem five minutes since last September, but it is here next month, which means GNAS fees are
due, £44 and £12 for adults and children respectively.
In order for you to receive your membership card on the 1st October, please give a cheque to Val, no later
than the
Any late payments will result in a second return needing to be made & therefore
delays in your new membership card.
However, the club can now issue an Archery GB receipt, for the GNAS fees, which means that if you do not
have your new card & then go to a shoot your receipt will prove you have paid.
We will need to re-line the field very soon, so keep an eye out for details, and please offer your help.
Just a reminder, when having a cup of tea or coffee in the clubhouse, please put your pennies in the tub.

Unstrung
Top excuses
"There’s more gravity just in front of that target"
"A helicopter passed overhead and caused a
down draught on my arrow"

